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carbon. The latter is among the most significant contributors of climate change, and is
associated with many serious health problems. This study combines traffic
microsimulation (S-Paramics) with emission modeling (AIRE) to simulate and predict
the impacts of different traffic management measures on a number traffic and environ-
mental Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) assessed at different spatial levels.
Simulation results for a real road network located in West Glasgow suggest that these
traffic management tools can bring a reduction in travel delay and BC emission
respectively by up to 6 % and 3 % network wide. The improvement at local levels
such as junctions or corridors can be more significant. However, our results also show
that the potential benefits of such interventions are strongly dependent on a number of
factors, including dynamic demand profile, VMS compliance rate, and fleet composi-
tion. Extensive discussion based on the simulation results as well as managerial insights
are provided to support traffic network operation and control with environmental goals.
The study described by this paper was conducted under the support of the FP7-funded
CARBOTRAF project.
Keywords Traffic management . Vehicle emission . Black carbon . Simulation . Signal
control . Variable message sign
1 Introduction
This paper assesses the impacts of traffic signal control and re-routing via Variable
Message Signs on traffic congestion and CO2/Black Carbon (BC) emissions in a
variety of realistic scenarios.
CO2 is the primary greenhouse gas contributing to the recent climate change (United
States Environmental Protection Agency USEPA 2013). BC is produced through
incomplete combustion of carbonaceous materials, and has a negative impact on the
Earth’s climate system as it absorbs solar radiation, influences cloud processes, and
alters the melting of snow and ice cover (UNEP 2011; Ramanathan and Carmichael
2008; U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 2012). BC also causes serious health
concerns: it is associated with asthma and other respiratory problems, heart attacks and
lung cancers (Sharma 2010; United States Environmental Protection Agency 2012;
Janssen et al. 2013). It is known that BC emissions are mainly produced during the
brake and acceleration phases of vehicle movement (Zhang et al. 2009), thus Intelligent
Transport Systems (ITS) actions able to reduce stop-and-go cycles of traffic have the
potential to reduce BC emissions.
Due to the severe impact of greenhouse gases and BC emissions on health and
climate change it is crucial to quantify and account for their effects when
designing, planning, managing, and controlling transportation networks (Lin
et al. 2014; Maheshwari et al. 2014; Kickhöfer and Nagel 2013). Significant
research efforts have been dedicated to the assessment of the impact of traffic
signal controls on emissions. These studies tend to focus on different spatial
references, namely isolated junctions, corridors and/or networks. Research on the
junction level has been carried out to investigate the effect of cycle length on
emissions (Li et al. 2004), to identify the relationship between delay, number of
stops and emissions (Li et al. 2011) and to explore the impact of the optimization
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of phase ordering (Barnes and Paruchuri 2012). It has been shown in certain case
studies that increasing green time to the subject approach reduces CO, HC and
NOx emissions by up to 7.21, 4.54 and 2.63 %, respectively (Chen and Yu
2007). On a corridor/network level, the impact of traffic signal coordination on
emissions has been analysed by (Zhang et al. 2009). The results show a
significant reduction of HC, NOx, CO and CO2 emissions, in the range of
[9 %, 14 %]. Other studies such as (Zhang et al. 2009; Lv and Zhang 2012;
De Coensel et al. 2012; Han et al. 2015) have confirmed the promising role
traffic signal control have confirmed the promising role traffic signal control
plays in reducing emissions.
The research undertaken on VMS so far has encompassed different work streams:
estimation of the compliance rate (Ramsey and Luk 1997; Chatterjee et al. 2002; Hoye
2011; Kattan et al. 2011), impact on traffic performance (Chatterjee et al. 2002; Lam
and Chan 1991; Mammar et al. 1996; Chen et al. 2008; Wei et al. 2009), credibility and
understanding of VMS messages (Chatterjee et al. 2002; Cummings 1994), and safety
hazard associated to VMS (Hoye 2011). Very few studies have analysed the impact of
VMS on emissions, and the majority of these (Hoye 2011; Schlaich 2010; Dia and
Cottman 2006) focus on VMS as a tool to manage incidents rather than recurring
congestion.
The literature review reveals limited effort dedicated so far to investigate the
potential of traffic signal control and VMS re-routeing as means for sustainable traffic
management in urban area for recurrent traffic congestion and, in particular, their
impact on black carbon emissions.
This paper discusses the effects of traffic signal control and VMS as traffic man-
agement tools to reduce traffic-derived emissions (CO2, BC) in congested and recurring
traffic. Naturally, the effectiveness of the VMS in influencing drivers’ route choices, as
well as consequent emission reduction, are largely dependent on the compliance rate
(Kottapalli et al. 2003). Thus, a key step of our research is to estimate and simulate a
range of compliance rates, and understand their impact on the traffic network.
Estimation of the compliance rate for intra-urban or inter-urban environments has been
extensively studied through on-site observation (Ramsey and Luk 1997; Chatterjee
et al. 2002; Erke et al. 2007), traffic survey (Hoye 2011; Kattan et al. 2011; Chen et al.
2008; Cummings 1994; Zhao and Shao 2010; Lee et al. 2004), virtual driving simu-
lation (Brocken and Van der Vlist 1991), and data analysis (Schlaich 2010). The
estimation results for the compliance rate vary, but typically suggest a range of 10 to
30 % on average. Guided by these findings, three different values were chosen: 10, 20
and 30 % for our simulation study. The proposed study assesses the effectiveness of
traffic signal control and VMS in reducing BC and CO2 emissions in an urban area.
Several traffic and environmental Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) have been pre-
defined and will be used to quantify the improvement/degradation of the network
conditions.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows; Section 2 provides an overview of the
FP7-funded CARBOTRAF project, which has supported this research, and describes
the test site together with the ITS actions. Section 3 describes the methodology adopted
in the off-line simulation phase of the project, which is the main focus of this paper.
Section 4 presents and analyses the simulation results. Finally, Section 5 offers some
concluding remarks.
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2 The Test Site
This paper describes the microsimulation conducted within the CARBOTRAF project.
The CARBOTRAF system aims to support traffic operators in real time in choosing
appropriate ITS actions to reduce CO2 and BC emissions. The system includes both
off-line and on-line modules. The off-line module consists of a database, namely a
Look-up-Table (LUT), which stores a library of simulation results of ITS actions for
different traffic network scenarios. The on-line module is comprised of a decision
support system (DSS), which suggests the best ITS action to the operators, informed by
real-time traffic data and the LUT, as well as real-time monitoring of air quality data.
This paper mainly focuses on the off-line modelling and simulation of the test site at
Glasgow (Scotland). The test site is located at the West End of Glasgow, which is often
affected by severe congestion and air quality problems as it not only connects the radial
routes to the city centre for drivers approaching Glasgow from the West, but also
provides access to the university and other local destinations. Byres Road is located in
the core of the test site area and it has been declared an air quality management area due
to the critical level of pollutant concentration. Suitable ITS actions that have the
potential to reduce CO2 and BC emissions whilst keeping traffic smooth at the test
site, have been identified as follows:
& Traffic Signal Control (TSC): a new traffic signal plan is proposed at the intersec-
tion of Byres Road and University Avenue (see Fig. 1), while maintaining the
Fig. 1 Layout of the test network (black thin line), ITS actions and key corridors
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coordination with adjacent junctions using fixed offsets. Compared to the existing
signal plan, the new plan reduces the green time from the west and the north at the
benefit of the traffic approaching the junction from the south and the east. It has
been generated by using the Webster formula (Webster 1958) to minimise overall
delays at the junction.
& Variable Message Sign (VMS): the VMS is located upstream of Byres Road for
those traveling from south to north, which is the main direction of travel in the
morning commuting period (see Fig. 1). With text on the electronic board displayed
as BCongestion on Byres Road, take alternative routes^, the VMS influences
drivers’ en-route choice by diverting a portion of them to the longer yet less
congested Dumbarton/Kelvinway corridor. The latter is the main alternative route
to the city centre as shown in Fig. 1. Three levels of compliance rate have been
considered and simulated: 10, 20 and 30 %.
& Combination of TSC and VMS: both actions described above are implemented in
the same simulation with the goal of further smoothing traffic flow on Byres Road/
University Ave and reduce emissions.
The location of the ITS actions is shown with arrows in Fig. 1; the circles represent
the 21 traffic zones. The main junction object of the study is indicated by the green
circle. The two main corridors affected by the VMS are highlighted with red dotted
lines (Byres/University Ave) and blue solid lines (Dumbarton/Kelvin) respectively.
3 Off-Line Modelling
In order to estimate the effect of the ITS actions on BC emissions a modelling tool
chain has been set up (see Fig. 2). The first part of the tool chain is a microscopic traffic
simulation, which provides detailed vehicle trajectories at a high time resolution (2 Hz).
These data are used as input to the second part of the tool chain: the emission
modelling. PM10, NOx and carbon emissions are calculated based on vehicles’ opera-
tional modes including cruising, acceleration/deceleration, and idling, which are then
aggregated spatially and temporally. The third part of the procedure performs estima-
tion of black carbon and CO2 emissions based on PM10 and carbon emissions from the
previous step. The overall methodology is depicted in the flow chart in Fig. 2 together
with the key input data for each module.
A number of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) have been identified to quantify the
benefit of the proposed ITS actions:
& Traffic perspective: travel time, vehicle speed, and delay;1
& Environmental perspective: black carbon, CO2, and NOx emissions.
In addition, these KPIs have been distinguished by different spatial references
including junction, corridor, and network levels. Each of the proposed ITS actions
has been tested using microsimulations, which are then compared with the baseline
1 Here in this paper, delay represents the difference between the experienced travel time and the free-flow
travel time.
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scenario (without any ITS action) in terms of all the KPIs mentioned above. The
corridor and junction locations have been selected in order to cover the areas most
likely affected by the proposed measures.
The remainder of this section describes in detail the three core modules of the
methodology of this study.
3.1 Traffic Microsimulation
The traffic microsimulation for the test site has been developed by using S-Paramics
(Sykes 2010). The setup of the model represents the scenario in 2012 for the AM peak
(08:00–09:00). Due to the limited data availability for calibration it was not possible to
create a baseline model for the whole day. This AM peak scenario, hereafter referred to
as the base model, has been calibrated and validated using existing traffic flows from
loop detectors and vehicle counts from surveys, so that simulated traffic flows are
consistent with the observed traffic flows up to an acceptable tolerance. The calibration/
validation has been guided by the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (Highways
Agency 2007). The goal of the calibration is to ensure that the simulated traffic has an
85 % resemblance with the actual, observed traffic in the real world within 5 GEH
(GEH is a statistical formula proposed by Geoffrey E. Havers to derive the difference
between observed and modelled traffic flows). The formula for GEH is shown below.
GEH ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2 M−Cð Þ2
M þ Cð Þ
s
where M denotes the modelled flow and C is the observed flow.
Fig. 2 Overview of the methodology
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The base model has been calibrated and validated using two data sources: manual
counts and a set of inductive loop detectors. The manual vehicle counts are distin-
guished by vehicle type including: car/taxi, van, bus, LGVand HGV. This task has been
undertaken by the Glasgow City Council and the CARBOTRAF project team. The data
have been scaled in order to refer to a typical working day (Monday-Thursday) of May
2010. The detectors were available at two locations on the test site; each location is
equipped with four detectors, each monitoring one lane on a two-lane, bi-directional
road segment. The data have been provided for 60 days, which were further reduced to
42 days after public/school holidays were filtered. 19 out of these 42 days were used for
the calibration, and the remaining was used for the model validation. The traffic
volumes have been averaged across the various dates. This data together with the
manual counts have allowed the generation of a Bsurvey^ file required for the matrix
estimation.
It is known from literature that the road gradient plays a significant role in carbon
footprint (Sobrino et al. 2014), therefore this attribute has been included in the
microsimulation and emission modelling. Seven vehicle types are defined in the model
and their equivalent Passenger Car Unit (PCU) are computed. The conversion to PCU
is based on the Transport for London’s traffic modelling guidelines (TfL 2010).
Vehicle/driver behaviour characteristics are represented by aggression and awareness
factors in S-Paramics. These factors influence a driver’s gap acceptance, car following
and lane changing characteristics. The default normal distribution of driver’s behaviour
is assumed for the current model. The microsimulation adopts a vehicle fleet compo-
sition based on the Annual Average Daily Flow (AADF) data for Glasgow city from the
Department for Transport from 2000 to 2010. The calibration results for the base model
are shown in Table 1.
It is important to capture the dynamics of network traffic flows over time and space
(Mahmassani 2001), therefore the dynamic assignment approach has been applied
within this study. In addition, building on the base model for a period of 8–9 am, five
different scenarios have been generated to take into account demand variability across
different days of the week within Monday–Thursday. Based on processed historical
data from the loop detectors five boundary conditions have been generated to represent
demand increase from different directions into the network. Boundary conditions 1, 3
and 5 present an increase of the demand from the West and the North with different
levels. While boundary conditions 2 and 4 present an increased demand from the
South.
Due to the stochastic nature of the microsimulation model, each scenario has been
run with 25 random seeds and the results have been averaged.
3.2 Emission Modelling
The instantaneous NOx, PM10 and total carbon emissions of each vehicle in the
simulation are calculated using the AIRE (Analysis of Instantaneous Road
Emissions) vehicle exhaust emission model. AIRE has been developed to use the
outputs from traffic simulation models to generate vehicle emissions based on detailed
dynamic data for each individual vehicle, for each simulation step (generally 2 Hz).
Currently, AIRE has been specifically designed in such a way that can be used directly
with S-Paramics (2011).
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Table 1 AM calibration table (Link count)
AM calibration table (Link count)
Location Observed Modelled Diff % Diff GEH
Survey site:04-3006 945 797 148 16 % 5.0
Survey site:04-3006 367 242 125 34 % 7.2
Survey site:04-3006 204 164 40 20 % 2.9
Survey site:05-142 471 442 29 6 % 1.4
Survey site:05-142 406 397 9 2 % 0.4
Survey site:05-142 299 279 20 7 % 1.2
Survey site:07-66 907 760 147 16 % 5.1
Survey site:07-66 640 576 64 10 % 2.6
Survey site:07-251 592 523 69 12 % 2.9
Survey site:07-251 154 93 61 40 % 5.5
Survey site:07-251 414 456 −42 −10 % 2.0
Survey site:07-251 328 280 48 15 % 2.8
Survey site:07-344 493 424 69 14 % 3.2
Survey site:07-344 366 403 −37 −10 % 1.9
Survey site:07-344 280 241 39 14 % 2.4
Survey site:07-345 420 523 −103 −25 % 4.7
Survey site:07-345 553 376 177 32 % 8.2
Survey site:07-345 321 328 −7 −2 % 0.4
Survey site: 07-379 818 804 14 2 % 0.5
Survey site: 07-379 369 274 95 26 % 5.3
Survey site: 07-379 621 606 15 2 % 0.6
Survey site: 07-379 434 377 57 13 % 2.8
Survey site: 07-379 237 197 40 17 % 2.7
Survey site:09-35 925 974 −49 −5 % 1.6
Survey site:09-35 515 440 75 15 % 3.4
Survey site:09-35 543 578 −35 −6 % 1.5
Survey site:09-35 652 660 −8 −1 % 0.3
Survey site:10-209 356 268 88 25 % 5.0
Survey site:10-209 144 112 32 22 % 2.8
Survey site:10-209 417 428 −11 −3 % 0.5
Survey site:10-209 152 124 28 18 % 2.4
Uni_Ashton_inflow 12 11 1 8 % 0.3
Uni_Ashton_outflow 65 67 −2 −3 % 0.2
Uni_Byres B 605 584 21 3 % 0.9
Uni_Byres B 293 309 −16 −5 % 0.9
Uni_Byres C 416 489 −73 −18 % 3.4
Uni_Byres C 280 305 −25 −9 % 1.5
Uni_Byres D 241 258 −17 −7 % 1.1
Uni_Byres D 526 574 −48 −9 % 2.0
Uni_Byres A 309 351 −42 −14 % 2.3
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The combination of microsimulation traffic modelling and AIRE provides sig-
nificantly more disaggregate and detailed emission estimates compared with tradi-
tional, average speed-based methods. AIRE incorporates an Instantaneous Emission
Modelling (IEM) table, which is derived from PHEM (Passenger Car and Heavy
Duty Emission Model) developed by the Technical University of Graz. It enables
emissions to be simulated for various engine speeds and loads. The model effec-
tively combines the PHEM emissions database and estimation methods with a
development of the emissions grid methodology employed in MODEM. Local
variations in fleet composition can be reflected through direct editing of the fleet
composition files.
AIRE is capable of estimating NOx, particulate matter and total carbon that result
from the combustion of fuel throughout each vehicle journey and can be configured to
link to trajectory data from probe vehicle data collection for validation exercises. The
total carbon metric is based on the PHEM fuel consumption metric and consequently
can be directly converted into a representative CO2 emission.
3.3 Post-Processing Tool
As AIRE does not directly estimate the Black Carbon (BC) and CO2 emissions, a post-
processing tool has been developed to provide a realistic estimation of instantaneous
BC and CO2 emissions.
The Black Carbon is calculated through the COPERT IV model. Within this model,
PM is apportioned between Elemental Carbon (EC) and organic mass (OM) in the
emission inventory. These factors are expressed as a proportion of PM2.5 emissions.
COPERT also contains emission factors representing the apportionment between PM2.5
and PM10 (the PM2.5/PM10 ratio) for different environments. These factors permit the
estimation of the EC fraction of PM10 exhaust emissions. For the purposes of assessing
road vehicle emissions it is also accepted that EC is effectively equivalent to BC due to
the nature of the combustion processes in vehicles. This combination of assumptions
and emission apportionment factors then provides a feasible methodology for estimat-
ing BC emissions within the current framework. Figure 3 illustrates this workflow.
The following assumptions have been made in the emission calculation.
& The estimation of amount of CO2 generated is derived from the Total Carbon by
using the atomic weights of Carbon and Oxygen to generate a factor of 44/12 (i.e.
one molecule CO2 weighs 44, one atom carbon weighs 12);
Table 1 (continued)
AM calibration table (Link count)
Location Observed Modelled Diff % Diff GEH
Uni_Byres A 472 499 −27 −6 % 1.2
COUNT 41
Diff < 100 vph 90 % GEH< 5 85 %
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& The estimation of Black Carbon is based upon the predicted PM10 emission rates,
using the COPERT IV methodology for conversion (Gkatzoflias et al. 2006);
& The PM10 value estimated using the emission model only includes exhaust
emission;
& All exhaust PM10 ≈ PM2.5 (Gkatzoflias et al. 2006);
& Elemental Carbon ≈ BC (Ntziachristos LaS 2013).
We note that further modelling efforts are needed to assess the pollutant concentra-
tion at various locations. These include dispersion modelling based on meteorological
data such as wind direction and speed, temperature and humidity, as well as 3-D data
related to building layouts, street elevations, etc. The dispersion modelling is beyond
the scope of this paper.
4 Simulation Results
This section reports the simulation results for the Glasgow test site to assess the impact
of the ITS actions on traffic and emissions. The results are discussed for the three ITS
actions simulated:
& Traffic Signal Control (TSC)
& Variable Message Sign (VMS)
& Combined TSC and VMS.
The simulation results are presented in terms of the Key Performance Indicators
(KPIs) as set out in Section 3. These KPIs are calculated at junction, network and
Fig. 3 Calculation of Black Carbon emission
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corridor levels. The two main corridors have been considered in the analysis to ensure
that certain localised effects of the ITS actions were captured and they are:
& Byres/University (indicated as dotted red line in Fig. 1)
& Dumbarton/Kelvin (indicated as solid blue line in Fig. 1).
Due to the stochastic nature of the microsimulation model, each scenario was run
with 25 random seeds and the results were statistically analysed. We then calculated the
confidence interval for each indicator based on the simulation results, given the
standard deviation across the 25 random seeds. In this paper we present only the
simulation results that are statistically significant (i.e. with a confidence level (CL) of
at least 90 %).
4.1 Overview of Results and Discussion
This section provides an overview of the results for the delay and the black carbon
emissions at four different spatial references: network level, junction level, and the two
aforementioned corridors. The results are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 expressed as ranges of
differences (in percentage) between the ITS action case and the base case. These ranges
are obtained from all five boundary conditions, each with 25 simulation runs with
different random seeds. A negative sign means that the proposed ITS action reduces the
relevant quantity compared to the base case; and a positive sign implies an increase.
Fig. 4 Overview of the impact of ITS actions on delay at four spatial references. The vertical intervals refer to
the changes in the ITS cases relative to the base case
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The results show that the impact of the ITS actions varies depending on the spatial
reference of the indicators: at network and corridor levels the combined ITS action
TSC-VMS10 seems to bring the highest benefits in terms of delay across all spatial
KPIs except at the junction. At the junction level all the VMS scenarios have seen
improvements in terms of reducing delays. On the other hand, the combined TSC and
VMS actions may increase the delays at the junction for certain boundary conditions
(namely, 2 and 4), due to the increased red time to certain arms of the junction.
A further breakdown of the simulation results shows that the impact of the proposed
actions is highly dependent on the boundary conditions (as demonstrated by the wide
vertical intervals in Figs. 4 and 5) and, to a lesser extent, on the compliance rate of the
VMS. Most traffic and emission improvements occur under boundary conditions 1, 3
and 5 with increased demand from the North. When the demand from the South and the
West is higher (boundary conditions 2 and 4), the proposed ITS strategies do not seem
to improve traffic conditions, but instead can cause substantial worsening at local
levels. The black carbon emissions tend to get worse when congestion builds up under
these boundary conditions. It is therefore recommended to monitor the inflows of the
system in an operational environment to understand the current demand profiles before
activating the ITS actions. This is addressed within CARBOTRAF by the decision
support system, which determines whether or not an ITS action should be activated by
the traffic operator, based on real-time data feed from the traffic sensors.
As expected, in most scenarios a reduction in traffic delay is accompanied by a
reduction in BC (and CO2) emissions. However, some instances of conflicting results
Fig. 5 Overview of the impact of ITS actions on black carbon emission at four spatial references. The vertical
intervals refer to the changes in the ITS cases relative to the base case
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have also been identified. A detailed analysis at the link level reveals that a slight
increase in traffic flow (and hence increased delay) does not necessarily bring more BC
emissions as long as the traffic remains in the free-flow phase. This is due to the
smoothing effect caused by traffic moving at a relatively uniform speed. Moreover,
fleet composition also plays a vital role in the BC emissions, as some heavy goods
vehicles contribute significantly to the emissions regardless of the overall traffic
conditions. A detailed discussion of these issues is presented in Section 4.5.
In order to demonstrate the variability of the performance indicators (delay and BC
emission) in response to the 25 random seeds, we show in Figs. 6 and 7 the box plots
for all seven ITS actions under a given boundary condition.
We note that not all the proposed ITS actions lead to improvements at all the spatial
references and for all the boundary conditions. In fact, it is entirely possible that traffic
at one location is improved at the expense of worsened traffic at other locations.
However, the analyses presented here are meant to provide a comprehensive picture
of the aforementioned trade-offs, rather than finding an optimal solution that dominates
others at every instance (such a solution is unlikely to exist). Whether a trade-off is
acceptable to traffic operators is subject to further interpretation supported by the
simulation results and further data; this is beyond the scope of this paper.
The following sub-sections present and discuss, in further detail, the simulation results
for the three ITS actions: traffic signal control (TSC), variable message sign (VMS), and
combined actions (TSC-VMS). Each ITS action is tested against all five boundary
conditions; and each boundary condition was simulated using 25 random seeds.
Fig. 6 Box plots of traffic delay at the four spatial references, under a given boundary condition
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4.2 Traffic Signal Control (TSC)
In this scenario a new traffic signal plan is proposed at the critical junction of Byres
Road /University Avenue. The proposed plan keeps the existing cycle time while
reducing the green time from North and West and extending the green time for the
traffic approaching the junction from the South and the East. The new green times are
obtained by applying the Webster formula (Webster 1958). The new signal plan
maintains coordination with adjacent junction through a fixed offset.
Figure 8 and Table 2 show the layout of the core junction and the signal staging
and timing plans. Compared to the base case, the proposed signal timing plan
increases green times for the South and East arms and reduces green times for the
North and West arms.
The main benefit of this TSC action in terms of traffic KPIs can be noted on
the Byres/University corridor for all 5 boundary conditions as the green time for
the northbound has been extended (see Figs. 4 and 5 in Section 4.1.) The impact
at local levels depends on the boundary condition, as can be seen from the wide
range of the intervals with both positive and negative changes. Under boundary
conditions 1, 3 and 5, where demand from the West or North is increased, the
benefits of TSC are significant at all spatial references. The slightly reduced
green time for the West arm can still accommodate the demand under boundary
conditions 1, 3 and 5. Under boundary condition 2, where demand from the West
is moderately increased, the proposed TSC causes minor traffic deterioration at
the junction. When the demand from the West is substantially increased
Fig. 7 Box plots of BC emission at the fours spatial references, under a given boundary condition
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(boundary condition 4) the degradation on the West arm is critical and causes a
reduction in speed by 23 % and an increase in delay by 33 %.
Stage 1: North Arm 
Stage 2: West Arm 
Stage 3: South Arm 
Stage 4: East Arm 
Fig. 8 Schematic junction layout at Byres Road and University Avenue, and the stage diagram
Table 2 Traffic signal timings
Step time (s) Stage request Group time (s) Green time (s) Intergreen (s) Note
Base Scenario 0 Force stage 5 21 14 7 Pedestrian
21 Force stage 1 33 26 7
54 Force stage 2 46 39 7
100 Force stage 3 22 15 7
122 Force stage 4 22 15 7
Total cycle time: 144 s
Proposed TSC 0 Force stage 5 24 12 12 Pedestrian
24 Force stage 1 28 22 6
52 Force stage 2 38 32 6
90 Force stage 3 23 17 6
113 Force stage 4 31 22 9
Total cycle time: 144 s
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On the emission side, the overall results show a trend similar to the delays. The BC
emissions are reduced on the South and East arms of the junction, which is expected
due to the extended green times for those two arms. As a result, there is an improve-
ment on both Byres/University and Dumbarton/Kelvin corridors in terms of BC
emissions. Under boundary conditions 1, 3 and 5, it is observed that there is a
significant reduction in NOX, CO2, and BC emissions on the network and junction
levels. On the corridor level, the emission of all three pollutants is reduced on the
Byres/University corridor for these boundary conditions, with a reduction by up to 8 %
(BC reduction for boundary condition 1). For Dumbarton/Kelvin corridor, there is also
an improvement in term of BC emission, with the maximum reduction of 5 %
(boundary condition 1). Under boundary conditions 2 and 4, the emission results are
mixed: while there is an improvement on the network level, minor deterioration on the
junction level has been observed. This is most likely to be caused by the substantial
demand increase from the West arm of the junction under these two boundary
conditions.
Figure 9 shows the impact of the TSC on traffic and emissions at the network level
and the junction level, under boundary condition 3. The diagrams in this figure show
the improvements of the proposed TSC in terms of both traffic KPIs (travel time, speed,
and delay) and environmental KPIs (NOX, CO2, and BC).
In conclusion, the TSC brings significant benefits in all spatial references (junction,
corridor and network) under boundary conditions 1, 3 and 5. Under boundary condi-
tions 2 and 4 the effects are mixed and, in particular, the improvements at some
locations (e.g. the southern end of Byres Rd) outweigh the deterioration at other
locations (e.g. junction and northern end of Byres Rd).
4.3 Variable Message Sign (VMS)
This section describes the simulation results for the variable message signs (VMS),
which provides real-time route guidance that encourages drivers to switch from the
Fig. 9 Impact of TSC on traffic and emissions under boundary condition 3
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Byres/University corridor to the Dumbarton/Kelvin corridor (see Fig. 1). As discussed
at the end of Section 2, three VMS compliance rates (CR) are considered, leading to
three scenarios: VMS10 (10 % CR), VMS20 (20 % CR), and VMS30 (30 % CR).
These three CR have been chosen in line with the literature review (references are
included section 1). The location of the VMS and the relevant routes are shown in the
Fig. 1. The text displayed on the VMS is: BCongestion on Byres Road, take alternative
routes^.
In order to capture the potential flow shift towards the VMS-suggested route, we
first identify O-D pairs that are potentially influenced by the VMS; then we employ the
path routing function embedded in S-Paramics to specify, prior to the assignment, a
fixed portion (respectively 10, 20 and 30 %) of the relevant O-D demands, which will
always use the alternative route through Dumbarton/Kelvin. The rest of the demands
are then applied in the assignment task within the simulation. Similar to the TSC case, 5
boundary conditions are simulated for the VMS case, each with 25 random runs.
At the corridor level major effects take place on Byres Road as expected. In
particular, with the exception of boundary condition 4, the simulation results for the
rest of the boundary conditions and for all compliance rates show a delay reduction in
the range of [3, 9 %]. Such improvements are only partially offset by worsening traffic
along the alternative route (Dumbarton/KelvinWay) where delay increases up to 2% for
all boundary conditions except 4. Figure 10 shows the simulation results for the two key
corridors impacted by the VMS, under scenario VMS30 with boundary condition 1.
The results with boundary condition 4 differ from the other boundary conditions as
the simulation shows a substantial worsening of traffic conditions at the corridor and
network levels. This is explained by the fact that the increased demand from the South
under this boundary condition causes substantial delay on the Kelvin Way (480 s on
average). This congestion is aggravated by the additional vehicles shifted to this
corridor due to the VMS. For example, in the VMS30 case there is an increase in
delay by 20 % on the Dumbarton/Kelvin corridor.
Fig. 10 Impact of VMS30 on traffic and emissions under boundary condition 1
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The VMS action brings significant reduction in delay under boundary conditions 1,
3 and 5 by up to 9 % on the Byres/University corridor, and up to 3 % at the network
level. Such improvements, however, are highly dependent on the both boundary
condition and the compliance rates. On the emission side, the VMS actions bring a
relatively small improvement on black carbon emissions for boundary condition 1, 3
and 5, in the range of 0 to 2 % (network level). Under boundary conditions 2 and 4, the
results on emission are mixed. No significant improvements are observed on the
network level. However, on the junction level, there is a slightly improvement of BC
emission, by up to 3 % reduction. On the corridor level, while there is a reduction BC
emission for Dumbarton/Kelvin corridor, there is an increase of emissions on Byres
road and University Avenue.
4.4 Combined TSC-VMS
This section provides an overview of the results of the simulation for the
scenario TSC-VMS where both the new traffic signal control at the Byres/
University junction and the VMS at various compliance rates (10/20/30 %) are
simulated at the same time. Five boundary conditions are simulated, each with
25 random runs.
At the network-wide level the combination measures of TSC and VMS bring traffic
improvement for all boundary conditions and compliance rates with a reduction in
delay ranging in [3, 6 %]. The combined strategy always brings substantial traffic
improvement for the Byres/University corridor for all boundary conditions and com-
pliance rates; in particular, overall the simulation has seen an increase in vehicle speeds
by [19, 24 %], and a reduction in delay by [21, 29 %]. However, these benefits are
partially offset by increased delay by (1) up to 8 % along the VMS-suggested
Dumbarton/Kelvin corridor under boundary conditions 1, 2 and 4; and (2) up to
36 % increase at the Byres/University junction under boundary conditions 2 and 4,
mainly due to the reduced green time in TSC on the West arm of the junction.
In this combined strategy, a significant re-distribution of flow is observed. The
increased green time allocated to the East arm of the junction, combined with the
VMS re-routing action, lead to a shift of flow from Byres Road to Dumbarton Road/
Kelvin Way. This results in an improvement in traffic KPIs on Byres Road.
The combined strategy leads to a substantial reduction in BC emissions on
Byres Road and University Avenue, namely between 2 and 11 % across all
different boundary conditions. However, this is offset by increased emissions on
the alternative route Dumbarton/Kelvin corridor except in boundary condition 4,
where interestingly a reduction in NOx and BC is also observed (see section 4.5
for more analysis of this case). Overall the improvement outweighs the deteriora-
tion, and as a result the combined ITS action leads to a change in black carbon
emission ranging from −3 to 1 % at the network level. Figure 11 shows the traffic
and emission KPIs for the combined ITS action under boundary condition 4 for
the two corridors.
While the results along Byres/University corridor show that traffic and emission
KPIs improved simultaneously, the results on the Dumbarton/Kelvin corridor suggest a
trade-off between the two. The next section provides a more detailed description of
such a conflicting result, along with some analysis.
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4.5 Factors Influencing Emissions
In this section we look further in detail into possible factors that influence vehicle
emissions: 1) speed homogeneity and 2) fleet composition. These two factors will be
illustrated using one example from our simulation. In particular, we consider the
simulation of VMS30 under boundary condition 1, as shown in Fig. 10.
1) Speed homogeneity. On the Dumbarton/Kelvin corridor an increased congestion is
seen, which is expected since traffic are diverted to this corridor due to the VMS.
However, both NOx and BC emissions are reduced, indicating potential conflict
between traffic and environmental KPIs. Further investigation of these results at a
refined and microscopic level within the corridor (Table 3) shows that the standard
deviation of vehicle speeds is lower in the ITS scenario. Detailed link-specific data
are reported in Table 3. It can be seen that, although re-routing some vehicles leads
to a minor increase in delay on the alternative route, traffic becomes more
smoothed on this route due to a more homogeneous driving condition, which is
likely to be caused by the slightly increased vehicle. As a consequence, the vehicle
speed has less variation in the ITS case, leading to less BC emissions.
2) Fleet composition. We have also analysed the driving characteristics per vehicle
type on the link with the highest BC reduction: 377:372. Table 4 reports some
quantities related to traffic and emissions for the base scenario on this link. In this
table, count of acceleration and count of deceleration are obtained in the following
way: for a given vehicle we count the number of time instances at which it was
accelerating or decelerating; these counts are then summed over all vehicles of the
same type that traversed this link within the 1-h simulation period. One immedi-
ately observes from Table 4 that buses have the highest contributions to the BC
emissions on this link, despite the fact that their flows are substantially lower than
other types of vehicles: they actually contribute to more than half of the total BC
Fig. 11 Impact of TSC_VMS30 on traffic and emissions under boundary condition 4
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emissions on this link even if they represent only 3 % of the total flow on the link.
Similar results have been founds for the adjacent links as shown in Table 4.
This section analyses the impacts of speed homogeneity and fleet composition on
road emission. The speed variation is one major source of emission, as it not only
causes more acceleration and deceleration but also triggers complex waves such as
stop-and-go waves and phantom jam, which hold responsibility for even more emis-
sions. On the other hand, the significant contribution of buses or HGVs to emissions as
Table 3 Link analysis speed variability in the base case and the ITS case (VMS30) under boundary condition
1
Link ID Length
(m)
Delay base
(s)
Delay
ITS (s)
Delay diff
ITS-base
(%)
BC diff
ITS-base
(%)
Speed diff
ITS-base
(%)
Speed var.
base (m/s)
Speed var.
ITS (m/s)
225:222z 57.62 2.80 2.88 3 % −2 % −1 % 0.33 0.26
375z:376z 87.24 16.39 16.81 3 % −3 % −2 % 0.44 0.19
374z:377 71.98 26.64 28.99 9 % −4 % −6 % 0.93 0.60
377:372 58.84 60.13 61.77 3 % −8 % −2 % 0.10 0.06
Table 4 Key indicators for traffic and emissions for the base scenario, boundary condition 1 at link level
Link VehicleType Flow (v/h) BC (mg) Flow contribution BC contribution
225:222z Car 757.8 268.2 86 % 24 %
225:222z Bus double 31.3 404.9 4 % 37 %
225:222z LGV 83.2 271.1 9 % 25 %
225:222z HGV 12.3 87.6 1 % 8 %
225:222z Coach 3.1 61.7 0 % 6 %
375z:376z Car 756.8 298.4 85 % 17 %
375z:376z Bus double 30.8 902.8 4 % 53 %
375z:376z LGV 82.9 286.7 10 % 17 %
375z:376z HGV 12.3 133.1 1 % 8 %
375z:376z Coach 3.1 79.8 0 % 5 %
374z:377 Car 414.6 138.6 86 % 18 %
374z:377 Bus double 16.0 375.5 3 % 50 %
374z:377 LGV 44.2 121.5 9 % 16 %
374z:377 HGV 5.0 61.3 1 % 8 %
374z:377 Coach 1.6 63.6 1 % 8 %
377:372 Car 415.7 153.9 86 % 16 %
377:372 Bus double 16.9 523.7 3 % 56 %
377:372 LGV 44.5 117.9 9 % 13 %
377:372 HGV 5.0 75.7 1 % 8 %
377:372 Coach 1.5 66.7 1 % 7 %
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demonstrated in the simulations necessitates explicit modelling of fleet composition
within microsimulation, or a thorough calibration procedure in mesoscopic/
macroscopic modelling, which tends to ignore such information.
5 Conclusions and Future Research
This paper presents the microsimulation results from the CARBOTRAF project,
which aims to provide adaptive traffic management to reduce CO2 and black
carbon emissions. The simulation study is conducted for a test network in
Glasgow, with 5 different demand levels considered to account for daily variability
of the traffic conditions. Three different traffic management measures are consid-
ered: traffic signal control (TSC), variable message sign (VMS), and the combined
TSC and VMS. The simulation results have demonstrated the effectiveness of these
actions in reducing BC emissions and improving traffic conditions. However, these
benefits depend on a number of factors such as the demand level and the VMS
compliance rate. With regards to the first factor, the proposed study considers a
relatively coarse variation of the initial demand through the five boundary condi-
tions. The results show indeed that the impact can be either positive or negative
depending on the boundary condition. It would be beneficial to investigate this
further through a more fine variation of the demand to provide more generalised
results about the benefits achievable through these interventions.
The results are also sensitive to the VMS compliance rate. This has been considered
here as an exogenous variable. However, a more accurate estimate of the ITS actions’
impact would benefit from a better estimate of the compliance rate. Further research
will entail modelling the compliance rate as an endogenous variable to study its
interaction with the traffic flows across the network.
A detailed analysis of BC emissions per vehicle type demonstrates the high contri-
bution of buses to the overall emissions. Results indicate that that a bus flow as low as
17v/h equivalent of 5 % of the total flow, is responsible for 71 % of the overall BC
emissions on the link. This suggests that other types of interventions targeting specific
types of vehicles may be more effective than the ITS actions studied in this research in
reducing BC emissions.
The simulation results reveal the likely trade-off between traffic/environmental
KPIs at different locations in the network. For example, the re-routed traffic, as
result of the VMS, tends to alleviate the congestion and the emissions on the main
corridor at the expense of the alternative route. Such a trade-off is sometimes
necessary as those congestion externalities can be shifted spatially to less populated
areas to yield less impact on public health. In addition, the results suggest the
potential conflict between traffic KPIs and environmental KPIs (see, for example,
section 4.5), which should be further investigated to shed light on the complex
decision context when managing urban traffic.
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